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ABSTRACT 

On May 23 , 1959, an important oil discovery was made in the tidelands area of the State of Tabasco, of f the north 
or Gulf shore of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico. The discovery well , the C I M A Santa Ana 239 , located approximately 
one mile f rom shore and 40 miles east of Coatzacoalcos, proved proli f ic production in the Santa Ana dome which promises 
to be one of the great fields of Nor th America. Judging f rom well performance and seismic maps, the f ield has been 
estimated to have a reserve of more than one bi l l ion barrels, and could add in excess of 3 0 % to the known reserves of 
Mexico. The discovery of this f ield was made possible by the re-interpretation of old seismic data. 

In 1948, Mexican American Independent Company (CIMA) conducted a gravity survey of the tidelands east of Coat
zacoalcos, followed by a marine seismic survey of the same area. Surveying was done by the shoran method employing 
f loat ing base stations and sub-stations. Though gravity indicated a " m i n i m u m " closure at Santa Ana, seismic fai led to map 
that locality because of existing complications. 

In 1958, C I M A employed the services of the author to reinterpret the 1948 shooting and, as a result, the Santa Ana 
dome was mapped for the f irst t ime. 

Upon the author's recommendation, a re-shooting of the tidelands structural areas wi th modern equipment was con
ducted by C I M A , who retained the author as consultant. Qual i ty of recordings did not improve and the author was called 
upon once again to map the Santa Ana structure. Subsequently this structure was mapped also by the contractor and by 
Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX). Plans to dr i l l an exploratory test, the C I M A Santa Ana 239, on the south f lank as dictated 
by water depths were approved by PEMEX based upon their own seismic and geologic studies. The well was dual ly com
pleted as an important producer being the discovery well of the Santa Ana Field und the f irst offshore discovery well in 
Mexican waters. 

The success of this venture is at t r ibuted, f irst, to re-interpretat ion of the early data as later conf irmed by careful ly 
supervised re-shooting and, second, to the confidence of management and part icular ly of Edwin W. Pauley in the seismic 
results, and , of course, to PEMEX for their own studies conducive to their approval of the dr i l l ing of the discovery wel l . 

Consult ing Geophysicist. 
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